
 
 

Enjoy reading! 

Dear friends, 
We present to you the November edition (number 282) of the monthly informative Bulletin of the Youth 
Resource Center (ORC) Tuzla and the Youth Network of Bosnia and Herzegovina.Bilten izlazi na 
bosanskom-srpskom-hrvatskom i engleskom jeziku. 
The news is that from this issue we have officially registered our newsletter in the ISSN center of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina. Our ISSN number for English edition is 2831-0853. 

The bulletin contains information about the work of the Youth Resource Center (ORC) Tuzla, monthly 
activities of youth organizations, informal groups and individuals - members of the Youth Network of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, their plans for the next period and other useful information intended for young 
people and the NGO sector (donor calls for projects, conferences, seminars, tuition fees, scholarships, 
etc.). 

If you want to be on the mailing list for future editions of the monthly bulletin, or if you have questions 
or suggestions, please contact us. You can find the monthly bulletin, as well as the archive of previous 
editions, on the website of the Youth Network of Bosnia and Herzegovina: 

www.orctuzla.ba 
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ORC/HCA ACTIVITIES IN NOVEMBER 
   Aleksandar Trifunović in a new episode of CAT Patrol 

 

The editor-in-chief of BUKA magazine, Aleksandar Trifunović, was Mirela Biković's new guest at CatPatrol. 
 

One of the topics that Trifunović spoke about in this guest appearance was the video "Hejt SLOVEni, are 
you still alive?", which was recorded by BUKA magazine in April of this year, and six months after its 
broadcast, it is still relevant. 

Hate speech in Bosnia and Herzegovina is a very specific topic because the majority of our citizens, 
expressing their negative views about the other and different, defend themselves with the fact that it is 
their right to freedom of speech. The responsibility of the young generations about community has been 
left out, suggesting to young people about enemies in society, whether they are given the opportunity for 
community; are just some of the topics that Trifunović spoke about. 
 

 

„We have made young people 
into bigger nationalists than 
we are, and we persistently 
shift the burden of 
responsibility to young 
people, which is a disaster.“, 
said Aleksandar. 
 

Given that the slogan of BUKA 
magazine is "Give the brain a 
chance", in this episode we 
asked ourselves if citizens in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina are 
ready to give the brain a 
chance? 
 
Are citizens ready to 
recognize and react to lies in 

the news and bear the responsibility of spreading such news? 
 

Answers to the questions about fake news, hate speech, responsibility and our reality, and many other 
interesting topics that Aleksandar Trifunović talked about in the CatPatrol video can be found here. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CcVq0jTTHHU&feature=youtu.be  
 

 CAT Bosnia and Herzegovina 
Partner meeting 
In the period from 17. November until 19. November 2022 we held a meeting in Tuzla with our partners 
within the CATNet project: "OK Milići" from Milići, youth association "TRIK" from Kalesija, Youth Center 
Prnjavor, Association "RUSAG" Prijedor and our partners from Bijeljina who are the initiators of the 
initiative "You are not alone. " 
The goal of this meeting was, first of all, to get acquainted with the activities in the project, to plan joint 
activities, but also to get to know the partners more closely. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CcVq0jTTHHU&feature=youtu.be
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At the meeting with our partners, we made a plan for the realization of Mackograd, which will be held in 
Tuzla on 18. December 2022. 
During the month of November, we continued with our regular activities as part of the "CAT - Bosnia and 
Herzegovina" project. 

 
 
Our cats continued to delight the public on social media. 
If you still don't follow our cats - we invite you to do so at: 
Facebook, Web Portal, Instagram and Youtube channel.  
 

http://www.facebook.com/CATBiH
http://www.catbih.ba/
http://www.instagram.com/cat.bih
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCe13ftMJEdnjVLAbcWr-TDw
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 Street survey with citizens of Tuzla 
 

On the 24. November of 2022 on the streets of Tuzla,  Ammar Grabić 
and Mirela Biković conducted a street survey with citizens. 
Our fellow citizens were asked if they follow the world 
championship in Qatar and who they support. 
We also found out if they provide fan support to our neighbors - 
Serbia and Croatia. 

 
 "This project was realized thanks to the support of the Bosnia and Herzegovina Resilience Initiative 
(BHRI), a project implemented by the International Organization for Migration (IOM) and financed by 
the Austrian Development Cooperation." 
 
 

 Live interview with Marija Šormaz  
 
 

Our Mirela Biković did a live interview with the 
young and inspiring podcast creator, Marija 
Šormaz. 
 

Marija spoke about her beginnings and future 
career plans. She has her own show "Kafica sa 
Marija", and in this interview she revealed to us 
how she gets her guests for the show. 
 

You can watch the entire interview and Maria's 
story at this link: 

https://www.instagram.com/tv/Cleg6uJAoHz/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=  
 
 

https://www.instagram.com/tv/Cleg6uJAoHz/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
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 2. Youth summit in Tuzla Canton, within the Youth Festival 2022 
 

In Tuzla, on November 17, Kaleidoscope held the 
second TK Youth Summit. 
The summit was organized by the NGO 
Kameleon Tuzla, and was officially opened by 
the Director of the Youth Festival, Amir Zonić, 
and H.E. Ambassador of the Kingdom of Sweden 
in BiH, Johanna Strömquist. 
A Memorandum on Cooperation was presented 
and solemnly signed at the summit 
between the Government of TK, UNTZ, the 
Youth Council and youth organizations. 
 
 

 
 

 Literary competition „A sea of words“ 
 

One of the ten finalists of this year's "Sea of words" literary contest, young Azra Zahirović brings us her 
impressions from the award ceremony in Barcelona. 

 

Regards, 
I am sending you my impressions from the competition, a couple of pictures, and the story itself with 
which I succeeded. I know it's a little longer, but I really couldn't sum up all the wonderful emotions in just 
a few sentences. Thank you for your interest in hearing my opinion. 

 

My name is Azra and I come 
from Srebrenik. I attend the 
4th grade of high school 
and I am an excellent 
student. By the way, I'm a 
big "bookworm" and I 
consider books one of my 
greatest friends and 
interests. I've been writing 
since I was a child, but of 
course all those works were 
mainly works of children's 
imagination, poetry full of 
colorfulness and colors, and 
stories about things that I 

idealized at the time. As I grew up, there were many attempts and unfinished works, sparks in my eyes 
and disappointment because "Why can't I be as good as the others?". For the most part, my works did not 
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come out of documents on my laptop or notebooks that have already been lost or thrown away, and even 
if they did see the light of day, it would be at some local event or school newspaper. All this discouraged 
me a lot and I thought that I should simply give up my "immature", "childish" desire to dawn somewhere 
outside the narrow boundaries. However, regardless of all these failures, my stubborn nature had a clear 
goal - I wanted to succeed as a writer, even if it took forever. I wanted the voice of my ink to be heard. 
In July of this year, I came across an ad for the A Sea of Words contest. At first, I was skeptical and thought 
there was no point in even trying, because if I didn't succeed in my own country, how would I succeed in 
the entire vast Mediterranean. Of course, my curiosity and ambition went hand in hand and thus were 
stronger than my skepticism. I am a big feminist and activist, and I really liked the theme of the 
competition "Youths in the forefront for gender equality" and was the main trigger for me to apply. 

 

 
 

When I received the invitation and the notification that I was one of the 10 finalists, I don't think there 
was a happier person than me. I felt that the child in me who had big dreams was proud that I didn't give 
up. 
The days in Barcelona were definitely one of the most beautiful in my life. I still can't believe that I was a 
part of something so wonderful, encouraging and necessary for people all over the world. In a tiny 3-4 
days, I met wonderful people whose acquaintance I will cherish for the rest of my life, visited one of the 
world's metropolises and was what I always wanted - the scream of those whose voices are not heard. I 
am very proud of myself and all the people I met, because I believe that even though we are so small in 
this huge world, together we can do miracles. I'm grateful that they showed me how much happiness and 
good energy can be given to us by people we know so little, and we feel like we've known them our whole 
lives, and of course to the organizers who made it possible for us to come and made sure everything went 
perfectly. I am grateful that they proved to me that our gender, nationality, age, religion and language do 
not play any role in how much we weigh in this world. Maybe I didn't break out with some mega popular 
short story or novel, but in my eyes and soul I achieved more than I could have imagined. This gave me 
the wind at my back and the confidence to continue doing what makes me happiest, which is creating. 
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And as for Olivia and Helena... Well, I know for a fact that they are immensely proud to have contributed 
to something that they tirelessly fight for because, as Olivia said: ,,You are not alone in the world even 
when you fall. You are the phoenix and the world is your immortal feathers." 

 

ORC and HCA TUZLA REGULAR ACTIVITIES 

During November, we worked on maintaining and developing communications and coordination within 
the Youth Network of Bosnia and Herzegovina (www.orctuzla.ba). As part of this, we distributed 
information of interest to young people and youth activism in Bosnia and Herzegovina on a daily basis on 
the network's mailing list (posta@omladina-bih.net), but also to other addresses in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina and the region. We corresponded with organizations and individuals interested in the work 
of the network, responded to inquiries related to certain activities, education and other information 
related to youth activism in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Likewise, our project team continued with 
applications for projects.               

 
 
 

HCA/ORC PLANS FOR DECEMBER 2022 
 

 MAČKOGRAD 
On December 18, 2022, on Sona trg with Caffe bar Sloboda, we are organizing a party for everyone. 
Sunday is family day, and Youth Resource Center Tuzla invites you to bring your family to MAČKOGRAD, 
to enjoy mulled wine, and your little ones hot chocolate. 
Social games and activities are prepared for the children, and prizes are waiting for them. 
This year, as part of MAČKOGRAD, in addition to your little ones, you also have the opportunity to make 
a long child happy by donating for packages. 
A magician, animators and make-up artists from Kiki Clown and our cats are part of the team that will be 
in charge of entertaining your little ones. 
On this occasion, we invite you to join us on Sonom trg in the garden of Caffe bar Sloboda, on December 
18, because good fun is guaranteed. 
 

 Continuation of activities within the partnership project "Youth Rule of Law (YroL), which is 
supported by the Association "Ja BiH u EU" from Sarajevo, and is supported by the European 
Union. 

 Continuation of activities within the Youth Info Pioneers project. As part of this, the results of the 
focus group with young people, held in Tuzla, will be published. We are also launching a prize 
competition for the conceptual design of the project's logo, which we will inform you about in the 
coming period. 

 Continuation of other activities in the framework of the CATNet project. 
 

"This project was realized thanks to the support of the Bosnia and Herzegovina Resilience Initiative 
(BHRI), a project implemented by the International Organization for Migration (IOM) and financed by 
the Austrian Development Cooperation." 

 

 And, of course, the joint celebration of the New Year with our activists, volunteers, young people, 
partners and friends. 
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B&H YOUTH NETWORK MEMBERS ACTIVITIES 
 

 

Youth center INPUT  
Mokušnice 10, 72000 Zenica  
Tel./fax: +387 +387 62 116 343   
www.inputcentar.com   
info@inputcentar.com  
E-mail: info@inputcentar.com 

 

 

 EUROPEAN ROBOTICS WEEK - STEM STORY 
 

In the organization of the STEM Center Zenica and the INPUT Youth Center from Zenica, as part of the 
European Robotics Week 2022 and the "STEM stories" project and the Connecting Points project, visits 
and STEM workshops were organized for over 350 students from the Zenica-Doboj canton and the city of 
Zenica.  

   Just some of the schools that visited the 
INPUT Youth Center and the STEM 
Center are: Elementary School Vladimir 
Nazor, Elementary School Abdul Vehab 
Ilhamija, Secondary Mixed School 
Maglaj, Elementary School Alija 
Nametak, Secondary Technical School 
Zenica, Elementary School Skender 
Kulenović, where students had the 
opportunity to sail in the magical world 
of robotics, electronics and 3D modeling 
and printing. Through fun learning and 
working with LEGO Mindstorms EV3, 
Lego Mindstorms robot inventor, Lego 

WeDo, mBot, STEMI robots, students had the opportunity to make their first robot and teach it to move, 
as well as to try modeling and printing with 3D pens and printers. , as well as operate and program a 
robotic arm. 
 

EU Robotics Week – ERW is an 
initiative intended to promote 
robotics, programming and general 
STEM education in European cities. 
ERW was founded in 2011 at the 
European Forum for Robotics, and 
since then robotics week has been 
celebrated once a year across Europe. 
Workshops, lectures, competitions, 
exhibitions are held with the aim of 
presenting robotics and technology to 
the widest possible population, 
primarily to children and young 
people. For the fifth year in a row, the 
INPUT Youth Center and the STEM 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=666004098580751&set=pcb.666005621913932&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX44v-Km4Oc-UFvNaL1QrRbYPg5p7vNi5Y0FPhROTeyfwm4TNG0L_GzWC9DopcOXRY3f2IqNGAvlP4GDt_2dsGMcP7YASuAhv_Z_4_AOjiE5_7Osn7Siqt3BJeaJQWbYb_656JFinVvr9WiNbMaCh-W70mL05OcFSAiu6lKUj-YTwSmWKq_05TUTetOMyiZwyk&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=666004088580752&set=pcb.666005621913932&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX44v-Km4Oc-UFvNaL1QrRbYPg5p7vNi5Y0FPhROTeyfwm4TNG0L_GzWC9DopcOXRY3f2IqNGAvlP4GDt_2dsGMcP7YASuAhv_Z_4_AOjiE5_7Osn7Siqt3BJeaJQWbYb_656JFinVvr9WiNbMaCh-W70mL05OcFSAiu6lKUj-YTwSmWKq_05TUTetOMyiZwyk&__tn__=*bH-R
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Center have been organizing free STEM workshops for children and youth from the Zenica-Doboj Canton 
in kindergartens, primary and secondary schools. 
INPUT Youth Center is a youth organization that has been operating for 14 years with the aim of educating 
children and young people. For the seventh year, through the INPUT Youth Center, a specialized STEM 
center for advanced STEM education of children and youth has been operating in the area of the Zenica-
Doboj Canton. 

 
City Administration Zenica Youth Center INPUT 
#STEM #ERW #GradZenica #stemcentar #INPUT #MONKSZDK #erw2022  
European Robotics Week Bosnia and Herzegovina 
euRobotics - European Robotics 

 
 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/GradskaupravaZenica?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX44v-Km4Oc-UFvNaL1QrRbYPg5p7vNi5Y0FPhROTeyfwm4TNG0L_GzWC9DopcOXRY3f2IqNGAvlP4GDt_2dsGMcP7YASuAhv_Z_4_AOjiE5_7Osn7Siqt3BJeaJQWbYb_656JFinVvr9WiNbMaCh-W70mL05OcFSAiu6lKUj-YTwSmWKq_05TUTetOMyiZwyk&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CentarINPUT/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX44v-Km4Oc-UFvNaL1QrRbYPg5p7vNi5Y0FPhROTeyfwm4TNG0L_GzWC9DopcOXRY3f2IqNGAvlP4GDt_2dsGMcP7YASuAhv_Z_4_AOjiE5_7Osn7Siqt3BJeaJQWbYb_656JFinVvr9WiNbMaCh-W70mL05OcFSAiu6lKUj-YTwSmWKq_05TUTetOMyiZwyk&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/stem?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX44v-Km4Oc-UFvNaL1QrRbYPg5p7vNi5Y0FPhROTeyfwm4TNG0L_GzWC9DopcOXRY3f2IqNGAvlP4GDt_2dsGMcP7YASuAhv_Z_4_AOjiE5_7Osn7Siqt3BJeaJQWbYb_656JFinVvr9WiNbMaCh-W70mL05OcFSAiu6lKUj-YTwSmWKq_05TUTetOMyiZwyk&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/erw?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX44v-Km4Oc-UFvNaL1QrRbYPg5p7vNi5Y0FPhROTeyfwm4TNG0L_GzWC9DopcOXRY3f2IqNGAvlP4GDt_2dsGMcP7YASuAhv_Z_4_AOjiE5_7Osn7Siqt3BJeaJQWbYb_656JFinVvr9WiNbMaCh-W70mL05OcFSAiu6lKUj-YTwSmWKq_05TUTetOMyiZwyk&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/gradzenica?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX44v-Km4Oc-UFvNaL1QrRbYPg5p7vNi5Y0FPhROTeyfwm4TNG0L_GzWC9DopcOXRY3f2IqNGAvlP4GDt_2dsGMcP7YASuAhv_Z_4_AOjiE5_7Osn7Siqt3BJeaJQWbYb_656JFinVvr9WiNbMaCh-W70mL05OcFSAiu6lKUj-YTwSmWKq_05TUTetOMyiZwyk&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/stemcentar?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX44v-Km4Oc-UFvNaL1QrRbYPg5p7vNi5Y0FPhROTeyfwm4TNG0L_GzWC9DopcOXRY3f2IqNGAvlP4GDt_2dsGMcP7YASuAhv_Z_4_AOjiE5_7Osn7Siqt3BJeaJQWbYb_656JFinVvr9WiNbMaCh-W70mL05OcFSAiu6lKUj-YTwSmWKq_05TUTetOMyiZwyk&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/input?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX44v-Km4Oc-UFvNaL1QrRbYPg5p7vNi5Y0FPhROTeyfwm4TNG0L_GzWC9DopcOXRY3f2IqNGAvlP4GDt_2dsGMcP7YASuAhv_Z_4_AOjiE5_7Osn7Siqt3BJeaJQWbYb_656JFinVvr9WiNbMaCh-W70mL05OcFSAiu6lKUj-YTwSmWKq_05TUTetOMyiZwyk&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/monkszdk?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX44v-Km4Oc-UFvNaL1QrRbYPg5p7vNi5Y0FPhROTeyfwm4TNG0L_GzWC9DopcOXRY3f2IqNGAvlP4GDt_2dsGMcP7YASuAhv_Z_4_AOjiE5_7Osn7Siqt3BJeaJQWbYb_656JFinVvr9WiNbMaCh-W70mL05OcFSAiu6lKUj-YTwSmWKq_05TUTetOMyiZwyk&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/erw2022?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX44v-Km4Oc-UFvNaL1QrRbYPg5p7vNi5Y0FPhROTeyfwm4TNG0L_GzWC9DopcOXRY3f2IqNGAvlP4GDt_2dsGMcP7YASuAhv_Z_4_AOjiE5_7Osn7Siqt3BJeaJQWbYb_656JFinVvr9WiNbMaCh-W70mL05OcFSAiu6lKUj-YTwSmWKq_05TUTetOMyiZwyk&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/erwbih?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX44v-Km4Oc-UFvNaL1QrRbYPg5p7vNi5Y0FPhROTeyfwm4TNG0L_GzWC9DopcOXRY3f2IqNGAvlP4GDt_2dsGMcP7YASuAhv_Z_4_AOjiE5_7Osn7Siqt3BJeaJQWbYb_656JFinVvr9WiNbMaCh-W70mL05OcFSAiu6lKUj-YTwSmWKq_05TUTetOMyiZwyk&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/euRobotics?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX44v-Km4Oc-UFvNaL1QrRbYPg5p7vNi5Y0FPhROTeyfwm4TNG0L_GzWC9DopcOXRY3f2IqNGAvlP4GDt_2dsGMcP7YASuAhv_Z_4_AOjiE5_7Osn7Siqt3BJeaJQWbYb_656JFinVvr9WiNbMaCh-W70mL05OcFSAiu6lKUj-YTwSmWKq_05TUTetOMyiZwyk&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=666004285247399&set=pcb.666005621913932&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX44v-Km4Oc-UFvNaL1QrRbYPg5p7vNi5Y0FPhROTeyfwm4TNG0L_GzWC9DopcOXRY3f2IqNGAvlP4GDt_2dsGMcP7YASuAhv_Z_4_AOjiE5_7Osn7Siqt3BJeaJQWbYb_656JFinVvr9WiNbMaCh-W70mL05OcFSAiu6lKUj-YTwSmWKq_05TUTetOMyiZwyk&__tn__=*bH-R
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 Youth club “DIJAMANT” 
 Bučići 42 street, 70101 Jajce 

Tel./fax: +387 30 279 444, +387 61 179 209, +387 
63 366 811 
E-mail: m.sekib@bih.net.ba 
WEB:www.ocd-dijamant.net, 
www.dijamantmoda.com 

 

Planted 60 roses on the site of the Malo Plivsko lake 
 

Together with the members and volunteers of OK "Dijamanta" and ŽOK "Jajce-Nansen", we planted 60 
roses at our favorite location of Little Plivski Jezera - Mlinčić. 
We organized the volunteer action in cooperation with the "Sara-Srebrenica" Association, which provided 
planting material, transportation and refreshments. 

 
 

We continue the continuity of cooperation with other related associations, and with our activities we 
beautify our environment and make positive tangible changes and positive narratives. Young volunteers 
had the opportunity to express their creativity and high awareness of the importance and significance of 
a clean and beautiful environment. We also emphasize that the Activity was carried out within the 
framework of the "Peace Initiatives - For a Good Neighborhood 2" project. The project is implemented by 
the association "Sara-Srebrenica", with the financial support of the Embassy of the United States of 
America in Bosnia and Herzegovina. "Agria" d.o.o. donated 30 flowers for our campaign. We are 
continuing the long-standing continuity of eco-activities in our community, they said from OK 
"DIAMOND". 
 

INTERACTIVE WORKSHOPS IN JAJCE, DONJI VAKUF AND KLJUČ ON 
THE TOPIC OF "MOBILITY OF THE YOUTH" 

As part of the planned project activities "MOBILITY OF THE YOUTH", the Youth Club "Diamant" organized 
interactive workshops/lectures for the youth of Jajce, Donje Vakuf and Ključ. The purpose of the 
mentioned project is to contribute to information, promotion and implementation of policies, to mobilize 
young people about their rights, the opportunities available to them, and how to use those opportunities. 
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Our goal was to provide additional education/training for youth activists in promoting youth policy, 
support for young people in the development of social and civic competences. To improve their 
knowledge about common European values about young people, their participation and the 
establishment of new forms of cooperation between institutions of formal and informal education. 
According to the latest Eurobarometer survey on European youth, almost half of young people are not 
active in various participatory areas, or do not belong to any youth organization or culture. Especially 
young people with a lower socio-economic status are less engaged and there are indications that social 
and democratic exclusion go hand in hand. The turnout rate in the European elections in 2014 shows a 
slight increase in national and local elections, they are significantly lower than those of older generations. 
In this context, the project "Learning for participation" works. 
 

                 
 

The project promotes youth empowerment by experimenting with learning based on non-formal 
education, to encourage skill development and youth participation. In fact, learning for participation as a 
pedagogical model and solution to address social inclusion, because it can promote joint projects led by 
young people and directly launch them, supporting them in more active involvement of citizens and 
strengthening the capacity of young people to act. 
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 Daily workshops 
 

The youth organization Svitac 
continued with its daily 
interactive and online activities. 
Younger participants did age-
appropriate creative and 
educational activities with the 
help of local and international 
volunteers. This month they 
talked about autumn (which 
colors are particularly intense 
and why trees lose their leaves). 
They also talked about swamp 
and forest animals, and colored 
them on worksheets and made 
them out of cardboard rolls. 
They continued learning the 

Cyrillic letters F, H, C, Č, Š (F, H, C, Č, Š), practicing reading short words and recognizing letters. This activity 
especially appeals to children, because they are able to combine letters into words. They did warm-up 
exercises and yoga for children, and sports games in the park when the weather allowed. Marlen, an 
international volunteer from Germany, presented this month a new dance choreography and a song about 
hygiene, which the youngest participants will learn in the next transition. The goal of these educational 
activities is for children to develop their imagination and to express their creativity using various materials, 
and to develop motor skills, memory, a sense of tolerance and respect for others and adopt good 
behavior. All workshops are implemented with an educational visual method with pictures and video. 
 

 

Age 13+ participated in discussions/workshops on the topics: violence in our society, basic human rights, 
sports and politics, disadvantages and advantages of city/village life and favorite books. In this way, we 
want to provide young people with a safe and neutral space, where they can express their opinion. 

At the English and German workshops, they repeated verbs in the present tense, learned nouns for school 
things/subjects, wrote dictations, read and translated short texts and phrases, worked on practicing 
everyday communication and grammar, learned new vocabulary, and worked on interesting 
presentations and projects. 
 

 Guitar workshops 
The participants continued to work on the following etudes, songs and instrumentals: Two etudes in E 
minor (D.Aguado, F.Sor), “Sonata facile”, second movement, minuet (Leonard von Call), Capriccio no. 14, 

 
 
 

 YOUTH ORGANISATION “SVITAC” 
 Ul. Jusufa Čampare bb, 76100 Brčko Distrikt BiH 

Tel./Fax: +387 49 211 032 
E-mail: svitac@gmail.net 
Web: www.svitac.org 
FB: www.facebook.com/omladinska.svitac 

https://www.facebook.com/pronicenterforyouthdevelopment/photos/a.498818843528812/2028889887188359/?type=3&eid=ARC9omvTTvUcH4MlkpUgA_FVzMtOz7IIw9itMyHTiiGYvgyi_5QEtPNRg_x-mKe0L-rGAg-NMKYQLjiE&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAkTudJXoF1_PG13ro6xzLyp1i53FkNMHPpYboQEdTiMCFTh_MVpMjOY_1GS9MRF5gXCRiZjK2ytZsBGCJxilEG0HlrdamjFYjo2QneWP45-Cb4bhgIK4KaE0htfzkAhjzn_vuvYJ67YqiWoneSpe_YqLdeIqM6bLU3TI03tALGr8pSv6fokoJMQZTpbghl6EhxLRrN9fKKz-mAu6nOiz_xTVjveap5jiq3n3qgdeWMeBUhvbuviae40zgGsIY6YZwG-z8zHn91dUMzqN56ZnwN_-emLg6zngpAu1qwHPdtkg7qzxXLrJ90iqweIgtTwPRjpjsz8y8Kr2qVOaWmnn2Vzw&__tn__=EEHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/pronicenterforyouthdevelopment/photos/a.498818843528812/2028889887188359/?type=3&eid=ARC9omvTTvUcH4MlkpUgA_FVzMtOz7IIw9itMyHTiiGYvgyi_5QEtPNRg_x-mKe0L-rGAg-NMKYQLjiE&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAkTudJXoF1_PG13ro6xzLyp1i53FkNMHPpYboQEdTiMCFTh_MVpMjOY_1GS9MRF5gXCRiZjK2ytZsBGCJxilEG0HlrdamjFYjo2QneWP45-Cb4bhgIK4KaE0htfzkAhjzn_vuvYJ67YqiWoneSpe_YqLdeIqM6bLU3TI03tALGr8pSv6fokoJMQZTpbghl6EhxLRrN9fKKz-mAu6nOiz_xTVjveap5jiq3n3qgdeWMeBUhvbuviae40zgGsIY6YZwG-z8zHn91dUMzqN56ZnwN_-emLg6zngpAu1qwHPdtkg7qzxXLrJ90iqweIgtTwPRjpjsz8y8Kr2qVOaWmnn2Vzw&__tn__=EEHH-R
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15 and 16 (Luigi Legnani), "The Entertainer" (Scott Joplin) and "Cool Blues" (Grant Green - guitar solo). 
They also continued to practice scales, arpeggios, chords, cadences and walking bass lines in various keys. 

 Samba workshops 
        

The group rehearsed compositions created in the previous two months. "Render it", "Funk makes me 
smile", "QID", "If you fall" and "CHCL3" are some of the titles. Most of the time in the workshop is devoted 
to work on transitions and introductions. This practice will continue in the coming months. 

 Halloween 
 

Trick or Treat! Friday, October 28 
was a bit spooky, as Halloween was 
just around the corner. The 
youngest participants of the Svitac 
Youth Organization learned some 
interesting facts about bats and 
little spirits. They were also creative 
in drawing familiar Halloween 
symbols such as little monsters or 
pumpkins and proudly displayed 
their self-designed Halloween 
masks. To top it off, we held a 
Halloween party with all kinds of 
candy. International volunteers 
made "scary cakes and scary apples 
with teeth". Our participants 
enjoyed the fun with drawing little witches, sweets, snacks and a great time. 
 

 International Day Against Fascism and Anti-Semitism 
 

The Svitac youth organization marked 
the International Day of the Fight 
Against Fascism and Anti-Semitism 
with a group of high school students. 
The aim of the workshop was to 
familiarize young people with the 
concept of fascism, its origins, 
characteristics and current fascist 
tendencies. In the informal 
presentation, vivid examples from our 
everyday life were used, while it was 
demonstrated how fascist structures 
can emerge slowly and imperceptibly 
in society. We talked about topics like 
freedom, solidarity, equality and 
respect and how vital they are to 
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good and just society. The goal was to show that everyone can fight fascism by supporting, defending and 
living these values. In the circle, young people gathered and shared ideas about how we can prevent 
fascism, such as awareness of bullying at school, tolerance, respect for other people's freedoms, empathy 
for victims and opposition to racism and peer pressure. At the end, the participants concluded that 
everyone can contribute to a more equal society every day by preventing the spread of fascist structures. 

 Cooperation with High Schools 
Youth organization Svitac held a communication workshop in German with high school students about 
the fall of the Berlin Wall in 1989. Our volunteers from Germany, Julia and Isabell, who themselves were 
born and raised in East Germany (former German Democratic Republic - GDR), spoke about their 
experiences in the GDR era and about their childhood. The students learned interesting facts about life in 
the GDR and about significant events that led to the fall of the Berlin Wall. They also told us how they and 
their families experienced the fall of the Berlin Wall and what changed for them after the reunification of 
Germany. This activity was a great opportunity to share the experience of people who experienced this 
historical time themselves. 

 International Day of Tolerance 
Youth organization Svitac marked the International Day of Tolerance with an interactive workshop for 
participants up to seven years old and 16+. We talked with the participants about the word tolerance and 
its meaning. We also watched an animated video on this topic, and a team of local and international 
volunteers made a poster with the planet earth and the boys and girls around it, which our youngest 
friends had previously colored. The 16+ group had a discussion on this important topic and came to 
conclusions about how, in their opinion, to improve equality in the world. Our goal with this workshop 
was to creatively promote cultural diversity, the values of tolerance and mutual respect. Youth 
organization Svitac advocates the importance of peaceful coexistence and acceptance and respect of 
others. The workshop was held in the premises of the Youth Center Brčko District BiH. 

 World Children's Day 
 

Youth organization Svitac marked World Children's Day with an interactive workshop for participants up 
to seven years old. The participants watched a video about children's rights such as the right to education, 
family life, health, play, and in the creative part they colored worksheets about children's rights. 
International volunteers created motivational messages drawn in the cloud as a gift for the participants, 
and made them very happy. 

 
The continuation of all activities of the Svitac Youth Organization is planned for December. 
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4th Viteške brigade street 
34 – 36 BA, 71210 Ilidža, 
Sarajevo 
Tel: +387 33 778 778.   
Fax: +387 33 778 79 
E-mail: kult@mladi.org,  
web: www.mladi.org 

 The first Strategy for young people in Sanski Most is being 
developed 

 

The municipality of Sanski Most has taken the first steps towards creating a Strategy for young people. 
This will be the first strategic document for young people in the preparation of which representatives of 
government institutions, as well as representatives of non-governmental organizations and young people 
from this Municipality, participate. 

 
 

„All the resources of the Municipality are available in order to produce the highest quality document for 
young people. Our services will present the Institute with all the information necessary for the strategy 
development process to proceed smoothly“, said Mirsad Sadić, secretary of the municipal administrative 
bodies, who hosted the representatives of the Institute on behalf of the mayor. 
 

For twenty years, the Institute for Youth Development KULT has been supporting the work of government 
institutions in the direction of improving the position of young people, and supporting the Municipality of 
Sanski Most is another step in providing young people with better living conditions. The representatives 
of the Institute held on November 4, 2022. the first working meeting with the appointed Coordinating 
Body where all subsequent steps for cooperation were agreed upon. The position of this body is that the 
Strategy for young people in Sanski Most must reflect the needs and problems of young people, of which 
there are many at the moment, but the strategy document should also propose realistic and feasible 
activities. In order to hear the voice of young people, their needs and problems, the Institute for Youth 
Development KULT is conducting research on the position and needs of young people in Sanski Most, and 
for this purpose, ten interviewers will talk to 379 young people in order to better understand their needs. 
The youth strategy is a document of government institutions with a programmatic approach to youth 
action, which includes defined problems and needs of young people, strategic directions of action, and 
goals and measures for the implementation of the strategy. 
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 As part of the "Safe boards for safe buildings" campaign, the 
first information boards were installed in Sarajevo Canton and 
Tuzla Canton 

 

Violence against women and girls is a gross form of violation of basic human rights and is a widespread 
social problem in the world. For this reason, Orange Day is celebrated every 25th of the month. As an 
optimistic color, orange in this context represents a future without violence. Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
unfortunately, is not an exception when it comes to the problem of violence against women and girls. 
The Institute for Youth Development KULT has been pointing out this problem for many years and informs 
the public about the presence of all forms of violence against women and girls, educates young people 
about ways to report and prevent violence, and advocates the best solutions to stop or reduce violence 
against women and girls. 
 

 
 

 

For this reason, the "Safe Boards for Safe Buildings" campaign was launched, which includes the 
installation of information boards in buildings throughout Bosnia and Herzegovina. On the boards there 
are numbers where it is possible to report any form of violence against women and girls, as well as 
statistical data that every other woman over the age of 15 has experienced some form of physical, sexual 
or psychological violence. The first information boards were placed in buildings in Sarajevo Canton and in 
Tuzla Canton. Citizens from these cantons recognized the importance of the campaign and decided to 
provide support to women and girls victims of violence by participating, and to inform their surroundings 
about the prevalence of this problem and the possibilities to work on its solution. The campaign "Safe 
boards for safe buildings" started on October 25 and continues during the 16 days of activism, where this 
topic is also in focus, but also later. If you are interested in having an information board like this installed 
in your building, and to support the victims together with us, contact us by email: 
razija.zukanovic@kultbih.org or by phone: 033/778-766. The commemoration of Orange Day through 
various activities takes place with the support of the Embassy of Sweden in BiH and the Ministry of Foreign 
and European Affairs of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. 
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 Invitation to the event "Coffee with Vedran Zubić and Namir 
Ibrahimović: Education against corruption" on the occasion of 
the International Anti-Corruption Day 

 

The International Day of the Fight Against Corruption is celebrated on December 9 every year, and the 
Institute for Youth Development KULT will mark this important date in an appropriate way this year as 
well. In Bosnia and Herzegovina, little attention is paid to educating young people about corruption, 
especially in schools and colleges. That is why the reform of the education system must create transparent 
rules and procedures to combat corruption, but also create an effective system of education for young 
people through existing plans and programs or by introducing new ones. Institute for Youth Development 
KULT organizes the event "Coffee with Vedran Zubić and Namir Ibrahimović: Education against 
corruption". Vedran Zubić and Namir Ibrahimović are professors well known to the public, who point to 
corruption in our society through their work and activities. Before the start of the Coffee with... there will 
be an interesting opening event dedicated to the celebration of the International Anti-Corruption Day. 

 
 

This event will be held on Thursday, December 8, 2022, from 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. in the coworking & 
event space Tershouse Sarajevo (address Kolodvorska 9). The event will start at 3:00 p.m., with an 
introductory part about the International Anti-Corruption Day, after which Coffee with Vedran and Namir 
is scheduled from 4:30 p.m. 
We invite all youth activists, representatives of non-governmental organizations and associations that 
work with young people in the area of Sarajevo Canton and others interested to apply. The goal of the 
event is to motivate and encourage participants to proactively engage in the fight against corruption 
through discussion and exchange of information and opinions. This is only possible if they speak out 
bravely and if the state and institutions provide them with the necessary support and protection. You can 
register for the event no later than December 7, 2022 at 1:00 p.m. via the registration form at: 
https://s.mladi.org/kafa_sa_Vedranom_Namirom or via e-mail: nevio.bruck@kultbih.org.  
 

The event is realized in cooperation with the Office for the fight against corruption and quality 
management of Sarajevo Canton with the support of the Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands. 
 

https://s.mladi.org/kafa_sa_Vedranom_Namirom
mailto:nevio.bruck@kultbih.org
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ANNOUNCEMENTS/INFO/DONORS/INVITATIONS 

 

The call for volunteering is open at the offices of the Schüler 
Helfen Leben Foundation in the German cities of Neumünster and 
Lübeck 

# Are you between 18 and 23? 
# Do you speak German or English? 
# Do you want to spend a year in Germany? 
# You know how to write a CV and motivational letter? 
Excellent! Apply for a year's volunteering at the offices of 
the Schüler Helfen Leben Foundation in the German cities 
of Neumünster and Lübeck. 
If you speak German then apply for a volunteer position in 
Neumünster, and if you speak English apply for a volunteer 
position at the SHL office in Lübeck. If you speak both 
languages, then you can choose the city :) A certificate or 
certificate of knowledge of the language is not required, 
only knowledge. 
What are you going to do there? 

If you apply to volunteer at the SHL office in Neumünster... 
...you will work on the preparation and implementation of the Social Day in Germany. From the 
experiences of previous generations of volunteers from the Western Balkans, it has been shown that 
the jobs of Regional Coordinator and Campaign Coordinator offer the most opportunities for 
development. If you decide on the position of Regional Coordinator, you will have the opportunity to 
travel all over Germany and present the idea of Social Day to German high school students. The 
campaign coordinator is in charge of the Social Day promotional campaign and creates promotional 
materials, cooperates with printing houses, does promotion on social networks, etc. In addition, you 
will have the opportunity to organize SHL assemblies and a large SHL project selection event (PAT), as 
well as travel to visit projects that SHL supports in Southeast Europe. 
 

If you apply to volunteer at the SHL office in Lübeck... 
...you will work on promoting the idea of Social Day in other European countries. In the summer of 
2018, SHL opened an office in Lübeck where, on behalf of the European organization SAME (Solidarity 
Action Day Movement in Europe), it implements a program that aims to expand the idea of Solidarity 
Action Day ("Social Day") and enable exchange between young people from different European 
countries. The work of SHL in the office in Lübeck is supported by two volunteers. 
 

As a volunteer in the program office in Lübeck, you will support the planning and implementation of 
numerous international meetings and exchange activities to make Solidarity Action Day known in other 
European countries. You will be involved in the implementation of various meetings of SAME network 
member organizations and other events, and contribute to the planning of seminars and workshops 
with your experience and creativity. In addition, there is also an opportunity to collaborate with young 
people from Lübeck on the planning and implementation of various local projects. Your work will be 
primarily focused on supporting the work of SAME, but as part of the SHL family, you will have the 
opportunity to get to know the work of the SHL offices in Berlin, Neumünster and Sarajevo, and visit 
partner organizations abroad. 

 

https://shl.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=44e6030d5d24cb8d206eea263&id=00611f9760&e=5077f23614
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What is expected of you? 
SHL is looking for a volunteer who has the following competencies: 
- Ability to work in a team and willingness to compromise 
- Confidence and responsibility 
- Empathy and tolerance 
- Interest in working with young people 

 

How to apply? 
You send your application in German or English and it should contain the following: 
1. one to two pages of motivation letter in which you describe why you decided to apply and why 
you are the right person for the given volunteer position 
2. tabular presentation of your CV (feel free to google "tabular CV" to see what it looks like) 
3. a completed application form that you can download in the attachment of this announcement. 
4. if you have them, you can also attach (scanned) diplomas/certificates from seminars and trainings 
you participated in. 

You can apply no later than February 12, 2023 at midnight, by emailing the above documents 
to application@schueler-helfen-leben.de. 
After receiving applications from persons who meet the criteria, SHL staff will contact them and hold 
an initial interview.  

  

The call for applications is open until February 12, 2023! 
 
Application form and terms of volunteering available here. 
 

 

 

mailto:application@schueler-helfen-leben.de
https://shl.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=44e6030d5d24cb8d206eea263&id=d6d23eccf5&e=5077f23614
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Applications for participation in the XXXIX 
Sarajevo Winter Festival 
 
Dear friends, 
 

International Festival Sarajevo winter announces that the deadline 
for registering participation at XXXIX SARAJEVO WINTER FESTIVAL 
2023 under the motto ALEA IACTA EST extends until 21.12.2022. 
until 17:00. 

 
 

Application forms are available on the Sarajevo Winter 
website  https://sarajevowinterfest.ba/,  
on the Facebook page Sarajevo Winter - Sarajevo Winter Festival 
and on the published forms / Applications: https://bit.ly/3d pDtj. 
 

For all information, contact via email 
 sarajevowinter2019@gmail.com , and phones +38762031594, 
+38761088791. 
 
 

Regards 
Ibrahim Spahic 
Sarajevo Winter Festival director 
 
 

 

Dear friends, 
 

If you are interested in the monthly 
information bulletin of the Youth 
Resource Center (ORC) Tuzla and the 
Youth Network of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina: your invitations to joint 
activities and cooperation, 
information on activities, vacancies, 
appeals for help or support, press 
releases and all other non-
commercial ads, you can contact one 
of the addresses below. 
 

The deadline for submitting 
information for each subsequent 
issue is the 30th of the month. 

 

Addresses to send your information 
for the monthly bulletin: 
Omladinski resursni centar Tuzla 
Hadži Bakirbega Tuzlića 1  
75000 Tuzla 
tel/fax: 035 258 077 
e-mail: orctuzla@bih.net.ba 
              

The monthly bulletin is edited by 
the Youth Resource Center - ORC 
Tuzla 
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